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The Myth of Santa’s Beard   
By Sharon Thayer 

 

Loved for its traditional Christmas message The Myth of 
Santa’s Beard leads children into the magical world of 
Santa, as it also transports adults back to a time when the 
magic was theirs.  
 
Synopsis: There is a problem growing at the North Pole 
because children around the world are being good.     
Santa’s beard grows a little each time children share, play 
fair, do their best, tell the truth… Soon, because millions 
of children are good every day, Santa’s beard gets so 
long he can’t walk, he can’t talk, and he can’t make the 

toys! But those smart little elves come up with a plan. In the end all Santa has to do is 
choose the best kids from his “Good List” to receive a snippet of his long beard. 
 

Children squeal with delight when they discover their very own snippet of Santa's 
beard, tied with red ribbon, and included in the book. This story and the special gift 
will be treasured every Santa believing year and beyond. 
   
Softcover with mailing envelope: 32 pages, 6” x 9”                                                               
ISBN #978-0-9766239-0-8    Retail: $9.95   Wholesale: $4.99           
                
Hardcover: (including the illustrated backstory) 36 pages, 9” x 11.5”                                                                        
ISBN # 978-0-9766239-3-9   Retail: 19.99    Wholesale: $9.99 
 

Awards: Bronze Moonbeam Children’s Book Award & Bronze EVVY Award 
from Colorado Independent Publisher’s Association.  
                          
The Myth of Santa’s Beard is the first book in the “Special Days Collection.” 
 

If You Tell Me, I Can Fly 
          By Sharon Thayer 

In the face of challenge through life’s journey, 
the possibilities are endless if you believe you 
can fly! Honored with state, national, and inter-
national awards, this exquisitely illustrated 
book uses flying as a metaphor for success. The 
perfect gift for challenging times, rite-of-
passage occasions, and graduation. We all need 
someone to tell us we can fly. Who do you need 
to tell?      
 

Hardcover: 32 pages, 8” x 8”  Retail: $14.99    

ISBN #978-0-9766239-4-6 (Girl edition)                                                    

ISBN #978-0-9766239-2-2 (Boy Edition)  

              
Awards: Gold USA Best Book Award, The Eric Hoffer Award Finalist, 
Bronze Moonbeam Children’s Book Award, and 4 EVVY Awards from      
Colorado Independent Publisher’s Association.         
                                                                                                                               
If You Tell Me, I Can Fly! is the first book in the “Scribbling Sage Collection.”   
 

Books are available through:  Carousel Publishing 
    Pathway Book Service 
    Ingram and Baker & Taylor

Carousel Publishing | 903-871-9872 | www.carousel-publishing.com | Sharon@carousel-publishing.com

Sharon’s journey from dyslexic non-reading 

child to national award-winning author has 

been an adventure filled with the essential 

elements of a great story: captivating charac-

ters, diverse settings, and action filled with 

tragedy, suspense, passion, success, love, and 

heartbreak churning together in a perpetual 

flow. 
 

Former teacher and owner of a nature- based 

childcare center, Sharon now concentrates 

full time speaking and creating stories filled 

with magic, marvel, and meaningful messag-

es for children of all ages. 
 

Presentation Topics 

Never Stop Believing! Sharon’s inspirational story 

You Can Fly! The power of three little words 

Creating Traditions for Stronger Families 

Is Santa Real? Answering the Inevitable Question 

Tactics for Teaching Ethics &Values  
 A Billion Benefits of Plugging into Nature 

Also educational presentations & workshops. 


